
LOCAL NEWS.
Tam DAILY PATRIOT AND UNION May behad at

Jack's Book Store, earner of Third and Market
atreats.

MAO. at b4) News Agency of Seerge L. Wafter,r,
Market street near Fifth.

Tni MAILS.--lIIIda the change of schedule en
the different railroads, thetime of closing the mile
st the Harrisburg Post Offiee, April '200:8111, is

• NI follows:
NomffellialtellNTZALL ZAILWAY.

NORTH.—WIT itsm.—For an places between agar-
lobar& Leek Karen and Elmira, N. T., at 12.00to,„
ForLook liseeni.Willisenmortand Leristnag •at

Pon-petpriL__lckw all_p_laem between Ear-
mann and Ballimore, lid., andWastinten,D.

2:00 m_I„,wwlidngton,ll:o.4taitiname,llsl..,and York, Oa.
at 9.90p. in.

&MOW WWl= RAILROAD.
.11fAu..--Nar all places between Harris.

bum, MantonandPidisdelaidaArkiReading, et? .00s.m.
. jar gnaw sadlitottwerner at 1240p. M. •

MgaIIWKAIL&
War Mats..—For.all plaees between Harrisburg and

Philadelphia, at ea a.m.
ForPldladelphiniadlnneaster, at 10,(K) m.
For Hew York, Philadelphia, Lancaster, Columbia,

.31ariattaand lidab~,at3.46 p. m.
For New Fort, 11 adelphia, and Laneaster, at 0.00

.WIST.—War Ifirt..--Horellplanes between Hanle
burg and Altoona,MOO in.

For Jobnatown, Pittsburg and Erie. Pa., Cinelansid,
Coidmilag sad Cleveland,okiD, at 2.46 p. m.

ForPittsburg, Hollidayaburg, Altoona, Phillipsburg,
Tyrone,Euntingdon and 'Lewistown, at 9.00 p. m.

01:1113SRLAND 11141,471' RATLIOAD.
For Meebaninabutg,Carliale,lsldimensbarg and Ohara-

bereborg, Pa., at 7.00a. m.
WarSAIL.—FOr all pigehti between Harrisburg and

jiagaratown,Mc, atMO p. m.
IMISTIMELL aan BIISQUICBII IINA 11.11LROAD.

ForBilendsle ForgesAllweed, rinegrove and Summit
Maiden;at 32.30 p. m. •

SIMMS somas.
-For-Program, Uniontown,(armada Sill, West Hano-

ver. Boot lissom- Quo -sod Jonestown, OR Monday,
-Wednesday.and Friday, at 7.00 a. M.

For Lisburn and Lewisberay„. on Saturday, at 12.30
pm.-

117-offierrliours.—Prom5.80 a. in. to8.00 p.m. Sun-
dayfrom 7.30 to 8.30 a.m.. and-from 3.00 to 4.00 p.m.

LARGE bass. We saw at the Reading depot on
Saturday, a number of enormous cannon, from

Pittsburg, directed to Major Wainright, New York
harbor.

AaFAns. Alderman Mine.—
.. Mary •Marsball, arrested by officer Massey, for
street running and vagrancy, was committed for

• twenty day v. John Perryand Wm.,Piatt,arrested
by officer Campbell, for drunkenness. Discharged.

Isumurn.—A °oared boy, riding a powerful
',horse yesterday, was suddenly pitched from his
.seat of honor to acurb atone, a distance of about
•twelve feet. .Fortunately his head struck the
ground first, and no damage was sustained unless
•it.might have -bees by the-curbstone.

-Vinum.—This planet, which a short time ago
-wee to to seen high in the heavens as an evening
star, new hides itself Almost as soon as the sun,
.and ,will shortly make its appearance as a morning
star, when many, in order to see beautiful Venus,

beput to no little trouble.
Venus, insignificant= she may appear to many,

nevertheless has many dear and devoted friends,
who, notwithstanding the freezing point of the
thermometer, are *Wittig to leave their downy
Fallow for one peep at her bright face.

Allow,A row took plate about one o'clock on
Friday night near canal street, between a party of
fast young men of our city and several rowdy ne-
groes. The young men were out on a serenading
expedition, and after singing and playing several
pieces, were invited into a neighboring hence to
partake of some refreshments. The darkies, ar-
riving at the place about the same time, concluded
to "rough in," but were refused admittance, when
a regular row took place, in whichevery available
missile and weapon was used. The darkies were
rather worsted, and beat a hasty retreat. Nobody
killed.

Watt Texas.—We call the attention of our far-
mers, especially to the necessity of keeping accu-
rate accounts of their crops and expenses, so that
;they may be Ole to give to the Federal assessor a
All statement of all their affairs, and thus enable
hiai to determine the amount of income tax they
mustpay. Every ton of hay, every bushel of grain,
and every head of horses, cattle, hogs and sheep
must appear, or they may be compelled to submit
to the vague opinion of the assessor in regard to
the extent of extortion to which they shall be
subjected. This is very inconvenient and to some
impossible, It is quite inconsistent With the
habits of our people. It enables strangers to pry
into their most private affairs. It lays a special
penalty on industry. It is a process odious and
injurious. But it is the law, and all men mast,

for the present, submit:
SUSQUZIWINA TOWNSMP.—The Democracy of

Susquehanna township are moving towards a more
perfect organisation preparatory to the great
straggle for political supremacy in October.

A very spirited meeting was held on Saturday
evening at Livingeturei tavern, at *Mob the bone
and sinew of the Democracy of the township were
present. The meeting was called to order by Jar.
M'Allister, on whose motion Henry Reigart, Sr.,
was appointed Ptaeident ; Jonas Brooks, Patrick
Kelly, Dr. Heck, and John Straw, Sr., Vice-Presi-
dents; and Jeremiah Gipple, Henry Reigart, Jr.,
and M. Malter,-Secretaries. The meeting was ably
and eloquently addressed by Robert Lamberton
and J. Wesley Awl, Brqrs. The Democrats of
Susquehanna are determined to increase their vote
above last year's, and we have no doubt they will
do it.

STATE Fain.—The State Fair to be held upon
the grounds of the East Pennsylvania Agricultural
Sociely at Norristown, Pa., September 20th, 30th,
and October Ist and 2d, 1863, promises to be one
of the largest and most interesting ever held. The
Committee of Arrangements are most industrious
and driving things at a rapid rate. Daring last
week 384 feet of shedding by 26 feet in width
wore erected for thereception ofjegetables,grain,
seeds, stoves,agricultural instruments, machinery,
dos. A tent for the floral and fruit department 110
feet by 80 has been hired, and the services of the
celebrated florist, Mr. Southwood, ofPhiladelphia,
have been obtained to superintend the Week end
arrange . the fruit and flowers. These improve-
ments, in addition to the large ball 100 feet by
50 feet, together with the wings 40 feet square,
mdll afford room for a great number of articles.
From present indications the room will all be re-
quired, for we are informed that the news from all
parts of the State are most encouraging. There is
apromise of a steam fire engine to be Upon the
grounds, which will force waterdaily for the sup-
ply of the fair, and also test its full capacity at
throwing water. Steam power will be procured to
propel machinery. The track is preaOtiased by
horsemenone ofthebesthalf mile in the State. Nor
ristown is accessibleby railroads to every portion
of the State. All the important railroads leading
iv Philadelphia and Norristown will run excur-
sions, and the Pennsylvania railroad, Pittsburg,
Fort Wayne and Chicago, the Cumberland Valley,
and the Philadelphia, Germantown and Norris-
town have all agreed to carry freight free, adjust
to certain conditions. The same is expected to be
effected With other important roads. The pre-
/slams in the aggregate amount to about $7,500,
and are the most liberal in every department
and offdred for almost every conceivable artiele.
For catalogue ofpremiums and particulars address
A. E. Longaker, Secy., Norristown, Pa.

Tam Bumaa Demoistraariox..—The announce-
ment made on Saturday afternoon that -Maj. Gen.
Butler would make a political speed' in the Court
Hones that evening, drew out a large crowd, a
great portion of which was no doubt attracted by
the natural desire to look upon a. live Major Gen-
eral, whose notoriety -extends hom Cape Cod to
New Orleans.

(lea. Butler. having commanded the Depart-
ment of the Gulf with great military and pecu-
niary shrewdness, conducting the St. Charles
Hotel with signal ability, and by his many pleas-
ant ways winning from his subjects the endearing
sobriquet of "The Beast,".was, in ponsequence of
hie distinguished services, some time ago relieved
by Gets. Banks—a man who, in the matter of as-
cumulating curses and greenbacks, has proved to
be sadly inferior to his illustrious predecessor.—
Banks is not a fit man to deal in floor and cotton,
and besides ha•haa no brother at Matamoras pre-
pared to supply the suffering Confederacy with
fish, flour, whiskey, powder, and "all articles
usually kept, in a country store." Banks is a good
man, but he is not to be spoken of in the same day

•with "Picayuni."
(lea. Butler, as well as several other Major Gen-

erale, is new assigned to the, active military duty
of stumping the Northern States,:making Abolition
speeches on full pay. This fact accounts for his
appearance here en Saturday. It is probable that
Maj. Gen. W014)11(11 war offered a similar com-
mand in the political field, but as he couldn't see
the matter in that light, he has been placed on
half-psy and his staff taken from him. This goes
to show that M'C. isn't up to "scuff, and is un-
worthy of holding a commission from the hands
of the pure and saintly Stanton. Manifestly, be
deserves to live poor, and to have no other reward
than the love and plaudits of a few hundred thou-
sand veteran soldiers.

Gen. Cameron was called to preside over the
meeting, but, as he is. only a "paper general," his
speech and himself were of no account. He an-
nounced in eonclusion that a committee was after
Gen. Butler, and that they might look for him at
any moment.

Then occurred one of those incidents which are
common among large and excited maseed of per-
sons, and which have never been fully accounted
for. We think, however, that it was one of those
spontaneous sympathetic outbursts of popular feel-
ing and enthusiasm; such as involuntarily snaps
when the mind of the mass is moved and sur-
charged with one grand and absorbing idea. On
a sudden a cry arose for "Bergner," and every
loyal throat present swelled the ehorria—Bergner !

Bergner ! Whether this outburst of admiration
sprang from some fancied similarity between Berg-
ner's successful business transactions in the De-
partment, of the Susquehanna and those of Butler
in that of the Gulf, cannot be distinctly stated,
but certain it is that the Deacon was in great de-
mand, and was the beau ideal of 'the meeting, di-
viding the honors of the oceasion in about equal
parts with Butler. Even as the General entered,
a voice was calling, "Hurrah for old Ben. Berg-
ner !" TheDeacon sat in the meantime,seemingly
trying to squint hie eye like the genuine “Beast,"
while dignity sat perched upon his intelligent
countenance like the gadfly on the cocked hat of
Sir Deidrich Knickerbocker.

Get. Batter's speech was long, but he did not
.meet the expectations of his hearers. This was
manifest from the fact that, after fifteen or twenty
minutes, the process of thinning out. began, and
there was no let up in the skedaddling up to the
close of his speech. Among the earliest to fold
their tents and steal away were some of the Abo-
lition candidates on the county ticket. We could
not attempt to.give a synopsis of the speech, as it
was tedious and was marked by nosingle sentence
which would leave an impression on the memory.
Ile closed at nine o'clock, and went glimmering
to other fields of glory during the following day_
We would ask all the people to receive "old Ben."
kindly and listen to him patiently, remembering
that they are paying him about $24,000 per an-
num for his blottbaa, and that they are therefore

none of your two cent affairs. He don't do things
on a small scale.

Thus has Butler, the mild Cyclopean "Beast" of
;the Gulf, been and gone, leaving a smell of glory
and sulphur in his train. But we insist that the
ovation was principally for Bergner, and that But-
ler was only a blind. "Hurrah for old Ben Berg-
ner!" Verily, we look heneeforth to see the Dea-
con squinting one eye up at an angle of forty
degrees (the angle of impudence) a la Butler,
while the other scours along the ground which
holds his souL As to the title of "Beast," the
Deacon has already well earned it, while "Pica-
yune" is a part and parcel of his postage stamp
nature_ He is enshrined in the heart of every
i`leyal" sheddyite. Harrah for old Ben_ Bergner !

FORTUNE TELLINO.—We have one or two women
in our city who have eked out a tolerable exist-
ence for some time by fortune telling, and more
fools consult them than people are aware of. We
heard of a case not long ago, in which an entire
crowd of visiting country folks—young ladies and
gentlemen—left with one of the would-be sybils
several dollars for a jumble of probable and yet
very uncertain stories of their future lives andfor-
tunes. An exchange well observes that few except
those who have looked into the subject specially,
are aware of the extent to which this evirof for-
tune telling prevails in this country. Among the
vicious of every city and large towns are profligate
and profitable fortune tellers. They resort to
every possible device with the object of deceiving
the simple and the credulous. Theintelligent and
the discreet ridicule and condemn those charlatans,
and pay no attention'whatever to their silly pre-
dictions and idle promises. But there are hundreds
of weak minded persons who, visionary, supersti-
tious and easily deceived, are deluded, entrapped
and often betrayed by these impacts andknaves.
A belief in these absurdities is a sort of disease or
monomania, and is confined chiefly to the ignorant
and uneducated. Occasionally there are exeep-
!ions. Fortune telling, in all its plumes and vari-
eties, is a gross imposture, and while its practice
in some instances, is harmless, in others it is full
of mischief, especially as it is calculated to disturb
the peace of families, excite false speculations, and
prompt and stimulate crime.

gAT,I, GooDs.—vcra have !law received and
are opening a beautiful assortment of new style
drois goods and other goods.

Splendid assortment of new delainea.
All colors of plain alpacas.
New style of plaid dress goods.
Fine black bombazines.
Black and zolored paramattas.
5 Pieeel of black silks.
50 pieces .3f bleached and unbleached. tousling.
10-4heavy linen for sheeting.
5-4 heavy linen for pillow oases.
7-4 grey linen damask for table covers.
White linentable covers and napkins.
Black alpacas, all qualities.
White linen and hemstiched pocket handker-

chiefs.
10 doz. Balmoral skirts, from $2 50 tip.
Large assortment of hoop skirts.
Hoop skirts at 75 cents, $1 00, $1 50, and all

prices.
White cauthrie mallets and jaeounette, aangookg,

Irish linen, Swim maim, and a great many-Other
new geode. B. Lawt.

TtBOSS' AMERICAN WRITING
VIMID, equalit not superior to Arnold,'English

and only 82 doltsper quart bottle, at
EICHEFFIIIVO BOOKSTORD.

SOLDIER'S CAMP COMPANION.-
A very convenientWriting Desk; also, Portfolios,

blentorandum !WAS,POrtmonnales, ace., at
8131111112 1141 BOOBITOBI

WHITE BRANDY !! I—Fog PREBERV-
SIG Ptrarosits.—A very superior article, (strictly

rum) justreceived and for sate by
in pl WM. DOCK. Jr.. & Co.

TADIES 1 YOU KNOW WERE YOU
J can get fine rote Paper, Envelopes, Visiting and

Wedding Carlo '! At BCIIIIFPER'B BOOKSTORB.

FIEALTH, MONEY 1 HAPPINESS 11
At this season ofyear, when somash sickness prevails,

area woo °lmola Provide himself with DR. HUM-
PHREYI3 HOMEOPATHIC MSDICISMO, and prevent
Home in its beginning.

A fresh supply always on hand at
SOLUISSIMM BOOR-STORM,

marl 9 llarrieburte.

LOOSING GLASSES.—A Splendid
Assortment of New Looking Glasses, just received,

at W. NNOOMit'S Masi° Store, 93 Market street, where
they will be sold cheap. Call and examine. mrlS

COFFE,ES AND SUGARS OP ALL
GRAB BS, tv4 at reasouable prices, for sale by

WM. DOCK, Ja.3 & CO.

THE GREAT id AMERICAN REREDIES,99
KNOWN AS

"H ELM BOLD'S"
GENUINE PREPARATIONS, viz

RELMBOLD'S EXTRACT is BUCHt"
lIELMBOLD'S EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.
HELMBOLD'S IMPROVED ROSE WASH.

HELMBOLD'S GENUINE PREPARATION,
"HIGHLY CONCENTRATED "

COMPOUND
FLUID EXTRACT BUORU,

-A positive and *MeanieRemedy for Diseases of the
BLADDER,. KIDNEYS, GRAVEL AND DROPSICAL

SWELLINGS.
This medicine increases the power of digestion and ex-

cites the abeorbente into healthy action ny which the
Water or calcareous depottitiona, and all unnatural en-
largements, are reduced, as well se pain and inflaming-
tion, and is good for MEN, WOMEN and CHILDREN.

HELMBOLD'S EXRRACT BUQIIII,
For Weakneaa arising from Excesses, Habits of Dile

patio; Bariy Indiscretion orAbuse,attended with the

FOLLOW/Nli SYMPTOM;
Indisposition to Exertion, Dryness of the Skin,
Loss of Memory, Loss of rower.,
Weak Nerves; Difficulty in Breathing,
Horror of Disease, Trembling.
Dimness of Vision, Wakefulness,
Univocal Lassitude ofthe Pain in the Beek,

Muscular ayetem, Flu*Wog of the Body,
Hot Hands, _Eruptions on the Face,Pallid Countenance.

The.* symptoms, if allowed to go on, which thin medieine invariablyremoves, soon foLow
IMPOTENCY, FATUITY, EPILEPTIC FITS,

In one ofwhich the patient may expire. Who can say
they arenot freqdently followed by those "direful dis-

INPANITIr AND CONSUMPTION'?
Many areaware of the causeof their suffering, but 11011 epillconfess. The records of the Insane ./kayluma, and the

melancholy deaths by Consumption, bear ample witness
to the truth of the assertion.
THE COMMTTION ONCE AFIPECTBD EY OR-

GANIC. WEAKNESS,
Requires the aid of medicine to strengthen and Invigo-

rate the eystem,which HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT &TOM
invariably does A trial will convince the moat skeptical

I=l

FEMALES FEMALES !! FEMALES !!!

OLD OR YOUNG, SINGLE, MARRIED, OR CONTIM
PLATING MARRIAGE

In many affections peculiar to Fema'es, the Extrac
Buchu is unequalled by any other r,medy, as in Chlorosi
or Retention, Irregularities, Paintnire-es, rr i.uppreesion
of Customary Evsenations, Ulcerated or Seirrhomi state
of the Uterus, Leneorrlna or Whites, Sterility, and for a
complaints incident to the sex, whether arising lrom in
discretion, Habits of Dissipation, or in the

DECLINE OR CHANGE OF LIFE.
SEE SYMPTOMS ABOVE.

NO FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT

I=6=l

Take no Balsam, Mercury or Ctnpleasant Itedicin
Unpleasant and Dangerous Diseases.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
CURES SECRET DIBICASES

In all their stages, at little expense ; little or no than
in diet; no inconvenience, AND NO EXPOSURE.

It causes frt quest deAre and gic es strength toUrinate,
thereby removing oh :tractions, preventing and entin
strictures of the urethra, allaying pain and inflammation
so frequent in this class of dise ases. and expelling POI-
SONOUS, DISEASED AND WORN-OUT ALA TTER.

Thousands upon thousands ,who have been the
VICTIMS OF QUACKS,

And who have paid /UAW FEES to be'cured in a abort
time, have found they were deceived, and that the -'seon,) haft, by the use of a Powerful Astringente,,tl been
dried up in the myetem,to break out in an aggravated -form
and

PERHAPS AFTER MARRIAGE

USE

RELMBOLD'S EXTRACT EITCHTr
For all Affections and DiSPASOR of the 'URINARY OR-

GANS. whetherexisting in MALE OR FEMALE, from
whatever cause originating, and - no matter of how lonestanding. Diseases of these Or,ons require the aid of aDIURETIC.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT MUCHIT
IS THE GREAT DIURETIC,

And it is owtain to have the desired effect in all Disease•
for which it lerecommended.

BLOOD! BLOOD !! BLOOD !!!

HELD/BOLE'S . HIGHLY CONCENTEATED COE
POUND FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.

SYPHILIS.
This la an affection of the Blood, and orttachethe aexnsergana, Lininga of the Nara. Earn, Throat, Windpira and

other Mucus Snrfacea, malting its appearance in the forma
of Ulcers. HELMBOLIPS Extract Sarsaparilla purifies
the Blood and ramovea all Scaly Eruptions of the F.15..n,giving to the complexion a clear and healthy color. It
being prepared expressly for this class of complaints, is
Blood-purifying properties are pres,rved to a greater ex
tent than any t.ther prepataVon of Sarsaparilla.

HELMBOLD'S ROSE NAM.
An excellent lotion for diseases of a Syphilitic nature,and as an injection in &seams f tba Tgrinary Oresns aris-

ing from habits of dissipation. us.-d in connection with the
Extracts Bach.° and Sarsaparilla, in such diseases asrerom-
mended, Evidence of the most reeponsibie and reliablecharacter will accompany the medicines.

CERTIFICATES OF CURES,
From three to twenty years' standing, with names known

TO lICIENONA AND FAME
For medical properties of 11:1CM:1, see;,Disp Tut)

the United Staten.
See Professor DEWEES' valuable works on the Pr

tice of Physic,
See remarks made by the late cerebrated Dr. PHYSICK,
See remarks made by Dr. EPIIRATAI M'DOWELL

celebrated Physician and Member of theRoyal College
Surgeons, Ireland, and published in the Transactions o
the King and Queens Journal.

See Medico-Chirargleal rublished by BEN.YA
MIN TRAVERS, Yellow of Boys! College ofSurgeons

See most of the late Standard Works on Medic.ne.
Extract Buchtt---.-- $1 00 per bottle, orsix for $5 00
Ex tract Sarsaparilla..... $1 00per bottle, or six for 11.5 00
Improved Bose Wash.... sr!e. per binge, orsix for $2 50Or half dosen of each for 812, which will be sufficient to
cure the most otetinato eases, it' directions are adhered te,

Delivered to any addrena, securely packed from obser-
vation.
JDescribe symptoms in all communications.. Cora

guaranteed. Advice gratin.

--:o:—,

AFFIDAVIT

Personally appeared before me, an alderman of the city
of Philadelphia, H. T. Helmbold,whit being dilly worn
doth say, his preparations contain no narcotic, no mer-
cury, orother injurious drugs, but are purely vegetable.

H. T. HELMBOLD.
Sworn and subscribed beforeme, this 23d day of Novem-

ber, 1854. WM. P. HIBBERD, Alderman,
Ninth et., above trace, Philadelphia.

Address letters for information in confidence to
H. T. HELMDOLD, Chemist.

Depot. No. 104 south Tenth street, below Chestnut,
Philadelphia.
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BEWARE OP COUNTERFEITS
AND 17EPRINCIPLED DEALERS,

Who endeavor to dispose ff GP THEIR OWN rt an
g‘ other "'articleeon the reputation attained by
HELMBOLDII GENUINE PREPARATIONS,

lIELMBOLDT GENUINE EXTRACT BUCIW
REMOULD'S GENUINEEXTRACT SARSAPARILLA
HELMBOLD'S GENUINE IMPROVED ROSEIVASIL
&Id by all Druggists everywhere
agg JCR HELIMBOLDI3—TARE TX) OMER

Oat out the advertisement and send for it, and avoie
IMPOPITIONAND EXPOSURE pe2-19

NOT A RUM DRINK!
A highly Corieentrated Vegetable Extract.

A PURE TONIO TIIAT WILL RELIP YE nos As-.IBIIOTED AND NOT MAKE DRUNKARDS.
DR. ROOFLANWS

GERMAN BITTERSI
PRERARED BY

DR. C. M. JACKSON,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

WILL 11RECIIIALLY and MOFT CERTAINLY VEER
ALL MEARES AMINE- FROM

A Disordered Liver, Sternlieb -or
Kidneys.

Thousande of our citizen• are stiffer-jug from DYSI4I2
SIA andLIVER DISEASES. and to whom the following
question apply—we guarantee

HOOPLAND'S GERMAN. BITTERS
WILL CUBE THEM.

Dyspepsia and Liver Disease.
Do yourise with a coatid tongue winnings, 'with bad

taste in the month awl your appetite for breakfast? Do
youfeel when you firer gotup so week and languid youcan
warmly get about? Do n have a dizzineee in the head st
times, and often a dullness, Pith headacheoccasionally?
Are your bowels costiveand inegular, and appetite change-
able ? Do you throw ttp wind from the stomach, and do
you swell up often ? Do you feel a fulness after eating,
and asinking when the strurch is empty ? Do yen have
heartburn oeresionalls ? Di you feel low spirited, and
look on the dark ride of things ? Are you not unusually
nervous at times ? Do you cot iccome restless, sat often
lay until midnight before yen can go torleep ? andthillOitimes, don't youfeel dull and sleepy most of the,time ?

Isyour akin dry ann scaly ? also sal ow? In short, is not
your life a hurthen,full of foreb dire !

Hoofland's German Bitters
Will cure every eeee of

CHRONIC OR NERVOUS DEBILITY, DESEASE 01.
THE KIDNEYS. AND DISEASES ARISING

FROM A DISORDERED STOMACH.

Ilbserve the following Symptomsresulting from
Disorders of the Digestive Organs :

Constipation, Inward Piles. Fulnes or Blood to the Head,
Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn,Disgust
for Food,.Fulnees orWeight in the Stomach. Pour
Brne'ations, Sinking orFluttering at the Pitof the
Stomach, Swimming oft a Head, Hurried and
DifficultBreathing, Flattering at the Heart,
Choking orSuffocating Sensations,when in
a lying posture, TProriess of Vision, Dots
or Webs before the Sight, Fever and
Dull Pain in the Head, Deficiency of
Perapraticn, Yollowneis of the

Skin and tyea, Pain in theSide,
Back. Cheat, Limbs, &c., & c.

sudden Flushes of Heat,
Burning in the Flesh,

Constant Imaginings of
Evil, and Feat De.
preasion ofSpirits.

PAILTICULAit ixt)Ticr.
There are many preparations sold under the name of

Bitten; put up in quart bottles, compounded of the cheap-est whisky or common ram, coming from 20to 40Oentdper gallon, the taste disguised by Anise or Coriander Seed.
This class of Bitters bee caused, and will cont!nue to

cause, as long as they can be sold, hundreds to die the
death of the drunkard. By their we the systemis kept
continually under the influence of Acohode Stimulants of
the worst kind, the desire for Liquor is created and kept
up, and the result is all the horrors attendant upon a
drunkard's lifeand death.

For those who desire and will have a Liquor Bitten,we
publish thefollowingreceipt Get (Inc Bottle Hoofiand,sGerman Eaters and mix with three Quarts of goodBrandy or Trniiky, and the result will ne a preparation
that will jarexcel in medicinal virtues and true excelence
any of the numerous Liquor Bitters in the market, and
will cost much less. You will have all the virtues of
Hovland's Bitters in connection with a rod article of
Liquor. at a much lees price then these inferior prepara-
tions will cost you.

Hooßand's German Bitters
WILL GIVE YOU

A GOOD APPETITE,
WILL GIVE YOU

STRONG EFEALTH.V NERVES,
WILL GIVE YOU

Brisk and Energetic Feelings,
WILL MIELE YOU TO

SSOLiIO3O3P w
AND WILL POSITIVELY PREVFNT

YELLOW FEVER.&cBILIOUS FEVER,
&c. &c.

Those Buffeting

From Broken down and Delicate Constitutions,
Prom whatever canoe, either in

MALE OR FEMALE,
Wild, FIND IN

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
A. FL3EIRVIrMiaIr

That will restore them to their usual health. Fneh has
been the ease in thousands of instances, anti a lair trial is
but required to prove the assertion

REMEMBER
THAT WIESE BITTERS ARE

NOT ,AI,COTIOLIC
AND. NOT INTENDED A 8 A

M"V MY 3EL Ati.. 40- My
the Proprietors have fin u.santli of letters from the mosteniment

CLEM= E N,
L IWYERS,

PdYBICIANS.and
CITIZRN9,

Testifying of 'heirown person& knowt.ige, to the bene-fiebsi effectsand medics' virtues of nes,. B.tters.
Prom nal,. J N,-Trtt..Browil, D. D., '2.ditor of Mooyeio-

pedia of Religious Hnowleege
Although not. dispos-o z. faro- or re,:oinmend Pat-ent Medicines in reneral, through distrcst oftheir ingre-dients and Affects. ; yet know of no sufficient reasons

why a man may not testify to the benefits he believeshle.telf to liege reeeived 6.1,, any /ample pi,,otskwolo,,In the hope that be may thus contribute to thebenefitof others.
Idothis morereadily in regard to "M. oonand's tiering°

Bitters," prepared by Dr. 0. M. Ja/kcon. of this city,because I was prejudiced against them for years. underthe impretPion that they were chicly au algobone mix-ture. lam indebted to my friend Rnbert Shoemaker,Esq., for the removal of this prejmi.r. by proper taste,and for encouragement to try them when suffering from
great and long continued debility The use of three
bottles of these Bitters, at tbehezinning of the present
year, was followed byevident relief Awl restoration toadegree of bedily and mcnial 7 had not feltfor six months before, and had alum.t issnlired of re-
gaining. I therefore thank God and my friend or di
renting me to the use of them

J. NEWTON BROWN
Phi'edelpMft, Jnne 23,

DISEASES OF

KIDNEYS and BLADDER,
In Young or Aged, Male or Female,

Are speedily removed, and the patient metered to health.
DELICATE C HILDKEN,

Those suffering from MARASmITS„ wasting away, withscarcely any &oh on their bones, ere oared is a veryaborttime ; onebott.e in such eases w.ll have a meat hUrpriaingeffect.
;7411 .I.llllt Li=

Having sufferingchildren as above, and wishing to rah%them, will never regret the day they comm. heed witkthew Bittern.
LITERARY MEN, STUDENTS,
And those working bard with their brains, should al_

ways keep a bottle of 1100FLAND,3 FITTERB nearShim, es they will find much benefit frog♦ Jo un. to bothmind and body, invigorating and not depr• Ming.
IT IS NOT A LIQUOR STIMULANT,

And leaves no prostration.

Attention, Soldiers !

AND THE FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS.
We call the attention ofall bovine. relations or friendsin the army to the fact that c.IIOOFLANWS GermanBit-ters" will cute nine-tenths c the dinenoem indueod by en.ensures and privations incident to camp life. In the lists,published almost da:'y in the newspapers, on the arrivalof the sick, it mi•l la noticed 'hit a very large proportionare suffermq from debt ity. Every case of that kind canbe read'iy cured by llooflard•a Gagman Bitters- We haveno hesitation in stating that if thew Bittrrs we.e freelyused. among oureoluiers. hundreds oflira mightbe savedthat otherwise would be lost.
The proprietors are dailyreceiving thankful letters fromsuff.rers in the armyand hospitals, who have been restoredto health by the use ofthese BMus, sent to them by theirfriends.

BEWARE OF couNVERFEITS!
See that the Signature of C. M. Jackson

is on the WRAPPER ofeach Bottle
PRIOR PER BOTTLE 75 CENTS,

OR HALF DOZED( for .4 00.
Should your nearest drugg'st not bays the article,donotg preparations thatbeemartret ooffffebre y daninyitoer ptlahce e ,inbrtxisellendtin to us, and we willforward, securely packed. by express
Principal 01act lad Nanufartorn

No. 631 ,ABCIII ST.
sONEB eb 39 17-A- /9/

(successors to C. M. JACKSON tr. C0.,)
PROPRIETORS.IMPor sale by Druggists and Dealers in every town Inthe Milted States msyyMy

DEMOCRATIC "CB MEETINGS.—The Demeeratie
Clubs of the respective wards in this eity will
meet wbekly as follows, viz:

First Ward—On Saturday evenings.
Second Ward—On Monday "

Third Ward—On Tuesday "

Fourth Ward—On 'Wednesday "

Fifth Ward—On Thursday "

Sixth Ward—On Friday
By order of the City Executive Committee.

Geo. F. WEAVER, See'y.

Pennsylvania Militia and Recruiting Claims,
United States pension, bounty, arrears of pay and
subsistence claims, &a., ia.,, &a, made oat and col.
looted by EUGENE SNYDER,
Attorney at Law, office. Third street, Harrisburg,
Pa. ost2S—ly

SPECIAL NOTICES.

MOTHERS MOTHERS!
Don't fail to procure Mrs. WINSLOW'S NOOTHINO

SYRUP for CHILDREN TEETHING. This val ble
preparation is theprescription ofoneof thebeat female
physicians and nurSell in the UnitedStates, and haelbeen
used for thirty years with never failing Beaty and suo
seesby millions of mothers and children, from the fee
ble infantof one week old to theadult. •

It not only re/leveS the child from pain, but invigo
rates the atom:Leh and bowels, corrects acidity, an
gives tone and energy to the whole system. It will al-
most instantly relieve

C-DIPING IN THE BOWELS AND WIND COLIC.
We believe It the beet and surest remedy in the world
in all oases of DYSENTERY AND DIARRIDEA IN
CHILDREN, whether it arises from teething or from
anyother cause.

Pall directions for using will accompany eachbottle.
None genuine unless thefar simile ofCURTIS & !ER-
BINS, NewYork, is onthe outside wrapper,

Sold by all Medicine Dealers.
Principal:Office, 48 Dey street, New York.

Prlee only 2A cents perbottle.
my23-d&wGfu

EDITOR OF PATRIOT AND UNION
Dear Sir :—With your permission / wish to say to the

readers of your paper that I will sendby return mail to
all who Wish it, (free,) a Recipe, with full directions
for making and using a simple VegetableBalm,that will
effectually remove, in 10 days, Pimples, Blotches, Tan,
Freckles, and all Impurities of the Skin, leaving the
same soft, deer, smooth find beautiful,
I will Mho irall free to those having Bald Heade or

Bare Faces, simple directions and informationthat will
enable them to Start a full growth of Luxuriant Hair,
Whiskers, or a Moustache, in less than 30 days. All
applications answered by return mail without, charge,.

Bespectfnlly yours,
THOS. F. CHAPMAN, Chemist,

je2B.3md No 831 Broadway, New York.

A GENTLEMAN, cured of Nervous
Debility,ln competency, P: ematureDecay and Youthful
Error, actuated by a desire to benefit others, will be
happy to furnish to all who need it (free ofcharge) the
mated and direatihne for making the simple Remedy
used in his case. Those wishing to profit by his expo-
rience—andTpossess a valuable Remedy—will receive
the same, by return mail, (carefully sealed,) by ad-
dressing: JOHN B. OGDEN.

Aug 14-3md&w No. 60. Num 'street, N. Y.

To Horse Owners.
Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment for Horse

is unrivaled by any, and in all eases ofLameness, ari-
sing from Sprains, Bruises or Wrenobing, its effect is
magical and certain. Harness or Saddle Galls, Scratch
ea. Mange, &c..it will also cure speedily. Spavin and
Bingbone maybe easily Prevented and cured in their
incipient stages.bt..t confirmed cases are heyend the
possibility of a radical 'ure. No case ofthe kind, how-
ever. is so desperate or hopeless but it may be alleviated
by- this Liniment, and its faithful anplication will a
ways remove the Lameness, and enable the horse to
travel with comparative ease.

Every horse owner should have this remedy athand,
for its timely use at the first appearance of Lameness
will effectually prevent those formidable diseases men-
tioned, to which all horses are liable. and whichrender
so many otherwise valuable horses nearly worthless:

See advertisetnnt. ap2o eow-d&w

SURGEON-GENERAL HAMMOND.
By ordering Calomel and destructive minerals from the
supply tables, has conferred a blessing ori'iiur sick sol-
diers. Let him not stop here. Let him order the dis-
continuance of i'Bleeding,,, and the use of BRAND-
ARMS PILLS in the place thereof. Then will
commence a iinew era77 in the practice of -Medicine,
which would then become emphatically

THE HEALING ART
I have for thirty years taught that no diseased no-

'Win could be cured by mercuryor tartar emetic. nisi

the human body could only be 4,made whole" by c.veg-

etable food"—Animal food being, in fact, condensed

vegetables. DItAXIMPTII'S PILLS should be in

every Military Hoopital. These Pills cure BILIOUS
DIARRIREA, CHRONIC DIARRHCEa, CHRONIC
DYSENTSIer. amid All revert! /Lod Affeetione of the

Bowels, sooner and mcre surely than any medicine in

the world. BRANDRETH'S PILLS in these eases

should be taken night and morning, Read directions
and get new style.

CASK OF Rue.COR K. WATSON
Dr. B. Brandroth, Phw York

fide : I wins a private in Co. 1, 17th Iteginaelai, New
York Vols. While at Harrison's Landing and on the
Rappahannock near Falmouth, I and many ofthe Com-
pany were sick with bilious diarrhoea. The Army Sur-
geon did not cure us, and I was reduced' to skin and
bone. Among the Company were quite a number of
members who had worked in your Laboratory at Sing
Sing. They were not sick, because they used Brand-
reth,s Pills. These menprevailed upon me and others
.19 use the gills, and we were all cured in from two to
dye days. .After this our boys need Brandreth,s Fills
for the typhus fever, colds, rheumatism, and in no case
did they fail to restore health•

Out of gratitude to you for my good health, I send
you this letter, which, if nev,essary, the entire Com=
pany would sign.

I am. respectfully, yours,
ROSCON K. WATSON. Sing Sing, N. Y.

Principal office, 294 Canal street, New York;
For gale in Harrisburg by GEO. H. BELL.
mb-ddcwtf

THE GREATEST DISCOVERY OF
THE AGE, Farmers, families and others can purchase.
no remedy equal to Dr. Tobias' Venetian Liniment, for
dysentery, colic, croup, chronic rheumatism, sore
throats, toothache, sea sickness, cuts, burns,swellings
bruises, old sores, headache, mumaito bitespains in
the limbs, chest, back, &c. If it does not give relict
the moneywill be refunded. All that is asked is atrial,
and useit according to the directions.

Tontes—Dear sir: I have used your Venetian
Liniment in wy family for a number of years,and be-
lieve it to the beat article for what it is recommended
that I have ever used. For suddenattack Of croup it IS
invaluable. I have no hesitation in recommending it
for all the usesit professes to cure. I have sold it for
many years, anc it gives entire shisfretion.

MIAS. H. TRIMNER.
Quessarows, N. 8., May 8, 1858.
Sold byall Druggists. Mee, 56 Cortlandt street,
jy3l d&wlm ' NewYork.

TAPANESE TEA.—A choice lot of
0 this celebrated Taejon received. Itis ofthe first
cargo ever imported, and is much superior to the Chi-
nese Teas in quality, strength and fragrance,and is also
entirely free of adulteration, coloring or mixture ofany
kind.
It is the natural leaf of the Japenese Tea Plant
For sale by WM. DOOR, jr.,& Co. •

WINDOW SHADES of linen, gilt-
bordered; and PAPER BLINDS of an endless

rigtoty of denim and ornaments; also, CURTAIN
FIXTURES and TASSELS st very kw prices, Can it

Scheffees Bookstore.

DIIRVEAS) InAIZENA.
A
4
P P

Was the only **Preparation for food front In-
din Corn"

Tbat received a medal and honorable mention from the
Royal Commissioners, the competition of all prominentmanufacturers of "Corn Starch" and "Prepared CornFlour" ofthis and other countries notwithstanding.

MAIZENA,
The food and luxury of the age, without a single fault.
One trial will convince the most skeptical. Makes
Puddings, Cakes, Custards, Blanc Mange, &c., withoutisinglaiist-with few orno eggs, at a coatastonishing the
most economical. A slightaddition to ordinary Wheat
Flour greatly improves Bread and Cake. Itis also ex-
cellent for thickening sweet sauces. gravies far fish and
meat, soup, &c. For Ice Cream nothing can compare
with it. A little boiled in milk will produce rich
cream for coffee, chocolate, tea, &c.

Put up in one pound paceages, under the trade-mark
Mahone, with directions for use.. . .

A most delicious article of food for children and in-
valids of all ages. For sale by Grooms and Druggistseverywhere.

Wholesale Depot, 16a Fulton street.
WILLIAM DURYEA,

dog /5-d6m General Agent

STATE FAIR.

THE ELEVENTH ANNUAL

EXHIBITION
OF TII E.

PENN'A STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY,
WILL BE HELD AT

NORRISTOWN, MONTGOMERY CO., PA .1

September 29th and Seth and October Ist and
186g.

NorrlatownIts about 17 nalleil west ef Philedelphia, on
the Schuylkill river, and is accessible by railway to
every portion of the State.

The Grounds are beautifullysituated, containing 28
acres or ground with fine large buildings thereon erec-
ted, together with large emount of sbeddirg. The
track is said to be one of the best ball mile tracks in
the State. The premiums are theheaviest ever offered
by the society. amounting to about $7OOO. The pre-
miums for all grades of cattle exceed $lOOO, five of
which are $BO each, 19 from $2O to $l5, others running
down to lesser rates. Beat herd not less than 16head,
first poemium $4O; second premium, $25.

Horses for all grades the premiums exceed $lB5O.
The highest $100; 22 between $2O and. $BO, and others
ranging from $l5. $lO and $5 ForSheep and Swinethe
premiums range from $lO to $5 and $3.

For Poultry there is a long list of premiums from $2
to $1 each. In the following classes moat liberal pre-
miums are offered : Ploughs, Cultivators, Drills, Wa-
gons, Reaping and Mowing Machines, Cutters, Corn
Shellers, Cider M,lls, Pumps, Buckets, Tin Ware,
Loather and its Manufactures, Gas Fixtures. Marble
Mintier, Butter, Flour, Grain and Seeds, Vegetables;
and also for Dommtic and Household Mannfactures,
Cloths, Carnets. Satinet. Shirting, Sheeting. Blankets,
Flannels. Shawls, Knit Goods, Needle Work, &c.
Bread. Cakes. Preserves. Tellies, dto

Large premiums ftri4 offered for every varietyofFruit
and Flowers The 'Floral Tentyin be the 'atria ever
erected by the Fociety and will form one of the meet
attractive features of the exhibition. Fruit, grapes
and Wine will be exhibited in this department.

The Pennsylvania Railroad and NorristownRailroad
hays arranged ,o carry artimes for exhibition to and
from the Exhibition freight free, requiring the forward-
ing freight to be paid. witich will be repaid shipper
when goods are returned io the station whence shipped.
It is hoped to effect the Fame with other important
roads.

Excursions at reduced rates will be run on all the
leading railroads.

Entries can he made at the office, in Norristown, after
the 4th day of September AP articles must be en-
te-ed on the looks on or before Tawday evening, Sep-
tember 29th Exbibitoa must become members.
Meml ,erehip $1 00. with four Coupon Tickets each, one
of which will admit one person to the Fair once.
SINGLE. ADMISSION 25 CENTS.

Ea- A List of Premiums and Regulations can be had
by addressing the Secretary.

TH4 MAS P. KNOX, President.
A BROWER LONCIAKER. Set.eiary,

Norristown, Pa. au23

SECRET DISEASES !

SECRET DISEASES!
SAMARITAN'S GIFT!
5/1111,111.1TAN'$ GIFT!

TN! MOST CERTAIN REMEDY EYRE REND.
Yes. a Positive Cure!

BALSAM COPAVIA ¢ MERCURY DISCARDED.
Only tenPills to be taken to effect a cure.
They are entirely vegetable, having no smell nor any

unpleasant taste, and will not, in any way, injure WI
stomach or bowels ofthe meat delicate.

Ouresin from two to four days, and recent oases in
twenty-four hours.

Noexposure, no trouble, no change whatever.
Price male packages, $2; Female, $3. Sold by

D. W. GROSS & 00.
Sent by mail by DES3IOND & CO., Box lal Phila. 1'

0

`BLOOD! BLOOD!
1) SORES! THEIR CAUSE A DEPRAVED CON-

DITION OF THE VITAL PLIT/D,
which produces

SCROFULA, ULCERS, SORES, SPOTS, TET-
TERS, SCALES, BOILS, SYPHILIS OR VENE-
REAL DISEASES, .ETC.

321,411A_RIT.A_NT
RO9OT AN'D SERB JUICES

Is offeredto the public asa positive cure, Banishes all
impurities of the blood and brings the system to a
healthy action, cure those spots, Petters, Scales and
Copper Colored Patches.

SYPHILIS OR VENEREAL DISEASES.
The Samaritan'e Root and Rerb Juices is the most

certain remed =y ever prescribed. Itremoves everypar-
ticle ofthe poison.

FEMALES! FEMALES !

Inmany affections with which numbers of Females
puffer, the ROOT AND HER JUICES is moat happily
adapted, in Ulcerated Uterus, in Whites, in bearing
down, Falling of the Womb, Debility, and for all com-
plaints incident to the sex.

DO NOT DESPAIR.
Keg 94t of hospitals. —ere is a cure inany cane fol

$5. Price $1 per bottle, or six for $O, with full dittos-
time. Sold by D. W. GROSS Fe. 00.

Sent by Express carefully packed by '
DESMOND & 00„

janS.ly Box 151Phila. P.O.

THE BEST FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE IS

WHEELER & WILSON'S.
NEW OFFICE, Market Square, next to Colder's

Office.
Er Call and see them in operation

A general assortment ofmachinery and needlee coo
ktatitly on hand.

MISS' MARGARET MILEr
Will exhibit and sell them, and also do all !dads I
machine sewing on these machines in the best manner.
The patronage of the public la respectfully ofdicited.

apla4m

DYOTTVILLE GLASS WORKS,
PHILA.DBLPHIA.

schatmorms
CARBOYS, DEMIJOHNS,

WINI, PORTER, MINERAL WATER, PICKLE AND
.PRESERVE BOTTLES

NTNIT DE3ONIPTION.
, B. do G.. W. DENNBRiA

0019-dly St South Frontateret, Philadelphia.

A. SPLENDID ASSORTMENT
0 V

LITHOGRAPHS.
Formerly retailed at from $3 to $5, are now offered at
60 and 76 cents, and $1 and $1 50—rublished by theAr
Union, and formerly retailed by them.

Splendid 'Photographic Album Pictures of all diatin-
guiehed men and Etyma -ale of thearmy, at only 10 eta.

Pat axle at 810MF.FFER18 Bookstore,
18 Market street, Ittrrlaban.

IjtlinboWo nemebito.


